
Human mtDNA genetic variation has been studied extensively
over the last decade, and general patterns have emerged. Approxi-
mately 99% of the known European and U.S. Caucasian mitochon-
drial variation can be categorized within ten defined haplogroups
(H, I, J, K, M, T, U, V, W, and X, see Ref 1). Single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs) have been defined previously as having nu-
merous partitions of the major haplogroup clusters observed within
populations of European and U.S. Caucasians (see Refs 1–3 and
references therein). The frequency and distributions of these Cau-
casian haplogroups have been the focus of considerable study (3).
Currently, a large forensic mtDNA dataset consisting of 1771 Cau-
casians is used to infer the relative rarity of mtDNA profiles (i.e.,
haplotypes) obtained from evidence samples and for use in identi-
fication of missing persons (4). This dataset is maintained by the
Scientific Working Group on DNA Analysis Methods (SWG-
DAM) to support forensic mtDNA analysis. The comparisons car-
ried out herein are both the observation of variable sites within the
control region and the selection of a subset of these sites, which
best partition the variation into clusters (i.e., haplogroup designa-
tion). Additionally, interest has been generated concerning which
sites are the most variable within the mitochondrial control region
(5,6). These relative rates of change are assessed using a phyloge-

netic approach by counting the number of times each variable char-
acter changes on a tree.

Subjects and Methods

Subjects

The breakdown of the Caucasian portion of the SWGDAM
dataset included samples from Austria (n � 101, see Ref 7), France
(n � 109), Spain (n � 159), and the U.S. (n � 1402), for a total of
369 Europeans and a grand total of 1771 Caucasian individuals.
Details of sampling are provided in Budowle et al. (8).

mtDNA Analysis

A data matrix was constructed by building a multiple alignment
of all of the control region nucleotide sequences in SWGDAM.
This was analyzed independently to determine both single nu-
cleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in a phylogenetic context, as well
as to check and standardize haplogroup designations with a focus
on confirming and determining the characters that define these
groups. To validate the dataset, the haplogroup identifications and
frequencies were compared with those reported from other pub-
lished studies. The Caucasian dataset is composed of samples
whose complete control region has been sequenced (n � 155), or
their hypervariable Regions I and II (positions 16024 to 16365
HVI, and positions 73 to 340 HVII, respectively) have been se-
quenced (n � 1617). These sequences were aligned according to a
series of rules developed for the consistent placement of gaps (Wil-
son et al., in press. Forensic Sci Int). To accommodate phyloge-
netic analysis, N’s were inserted wherever missing data were pre-
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sent. The final alignment was 1155 bp long and incorporated 4292
humans including 1771 Caucasians, the Cambridge Reference Se-
quence (CRS, Refs 9,10), and one common chimpanzee used for an
outgroup (11). Thirty-five insertions were incorporated into the hu-
man mtDNA multiple alignment including: 16184.1, 16184.2,
16187.1, 16190.1, 16192.1, 16193.1, 16193.2, 16538.1, 16538.2,
44.1, 54.1, 64.1, 294.1, 309.1, 309.2, 309.3, 315.1, 315.2, 356.1,
455.1, 498.1, 516.1, 516.2, 524.1, 524.2, 524.3, 524.4, 525.1,
526.1, 573.1, 573.2, 573.3, 573.4, 573.5, 573.6.

Data Availability

All sequences are available at www.fbi.gov under the library
selection and Forensic Sciences Communications (www.fbi.gov\
library\ fsc).

Phylogenetic Methods

Parsimony analysis was conducted using the software packages
Winclada and Nona (Refs 12,13; www.cladistics.com) for the Cau-
casian subset of sequences. For each analysis, at least 1000 repli-
cates of the parsimony ratchet were conducted to determine the
simplest explanation of the data (i.e., the most parsimonious solu-
tion). For details of search strategies for large datasets (n � 500)
incorporated by the parsimony ratchet program, see Nixon (12).
These analyses include equal weighting of data, treating gaps as
missing, N’s representing any possible base, one tree held per repli-
cate, and trees built using only unambiguous optimizations (amb
�–setting in Nona, see Ref 12).

The general strategy was to independently determine an align-
ment and, after parsimony analysis, to build a phylogenetic tree.
Tree statistics were reported including tree length, consistency in-
dex, and retention index, as well as the number of times that each
character changed on a tree (L � length). The length values will be
differentially affected by sampling with sites that are available for
more taxa (HVI and HVII), generally showing greater relative
lengths. Important defining characters for haplogroups were based
on the tree topology. These characters are the variable nucleotide
sequence position and state listed in reference to the CRS (9,10).
After independently defining the positions and states, the results
were compared to those in the mtDNA literature (1–3, 14). A
cladistic nomenclature for human mtDNA haplogroups is adopted
and promoted, and every effort is made to compare and contrast our
results to studies that have used these methods (see Ref 3 or Ref
14). In the spirit of cladistic analysis, we report when we are able
to show a single origin for these haplogroups and when clusters ap-
pear to be due to multiple and independent origins.

Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) Ranking

The first level for ranking a SNP site was to determine whether
or not the characters were found in two or more individuals with
nucleotide base changes different from the outgroup. These are
known as parsimony informative sites. These nucleotide positions
and states (i.e., SNPs) were read off the tree, and all shared derived
sites that defined groups for more than ten individuals were listed
secondarily. Finally, characters that appeared as most discriminat-
ing were chosen after examination of the tree topology. This final
SNP set was selected to identify and remove redundant sites that
are closely associated with one another (i.e., SNPs that defined the
same group).

The shared derived characters defining nodes on the tree were
compared to data in the literature on human mtDNA, control region

sequence variation. By comparing the defining characters to other
sites listed as important for distinguishing clusters, the haplogroups
that were present in this dataset were determined, and additional
sites that are important for identifying haplogroups were identified.
In this way, the contents of the dataset were validated through in-
dependent analysis, with haplogroup identification improved as
well. Additional character combinations for haplogroup definition
were uncovered. In particular, the resulting patterns of mtDNA
variation were compared to those of Torroni et al. (1), who have ex-
amined both European Caucasians from the U.S. and from Europe.
Other studies of Europeans that were compared to SWGDAM in-
cluded Finnila et al. (2) and Helgason et al. (3). These studies were
selected for comparison because of the thorough and recent treat-
ment of their data.

Results and Discussion

Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs)

The SNPs were determined from phylogenetic analysis of the
Caucasian subdivision of the SWGDAM forensic dataset of human
mtDNA, control region sequences. All SNPs observed in two or
more individuals were listed (n � 229, Fig. 1). There were 28 new
sites observed that have not been reported in MITOMAP as human
mitochondrial control region sequence polymorphisms (see
www.gen.emory.edu/cgi-bin/MITOMAP/bin/tbl6gen.pl March
2001 update). Sites sharing a variable character state were parsi-
mony informative and were used for assigning haplogroups. After
constructing a phylogeny, characters were optimized on a tree: 212
trees of equal length (1534 steps, CI � 18, RI � 82) were found.
Of the 1771 Caucasians examined, 1278 haplotypes were observed
(72%), and, of these, 188 were defined by unique substitutions (i.e.,
sites observed only in those single individuals).

Shared derived states were used as diagnostic sites for distin-
guishing clusters of human mtDNA sequences (i.e., haplogroups).
To reduce the number of SNPs, a cutoff was made for sites that de-
fined clusters of n � 10. To improve and refine the SNP choice, a
third rating of sites was made, which included sites that appeared
best for distinguishing the major groups. This final selection was an
attempt to reduce the redundancy among SNPs by eliminating
those that were closely associated with others. For example, Hap-
logroup I was defined by variable sites 16223T, 199C, 204C, and
250C, although only two of these sites (e.g., 16223T and 250C) is
needed to recognize this cluster (Fig. 1). Often there were numer-
ous alternatives to choosing a minimal set of SNPs.

SNPs were rated by the degree of informative value, and this rat-
ing was done by color-coding CRS sites (see Fig. 1). The light gray
defines SNPs shared by two or more individuals in the forensic
dataset. The middle gray and black boxes, with states listed, are
SNPs that defined clusters of ten or more individuals, and the black
boxes refer to one potential subset of the larger set (middle gray and
black) where some redundancy of SNPs sites is omitted. This last
set (black) was our initial choice of a minimal set of SNPs.
Nonetheless, this is not the absolute minimal set, and other investi-
gators may wish to modify this list and/or substitute among the
available positions depending on their purposes. All nucleotides
exhibited at these sites and the states observed are listed in Fig. 1.
All common states that were observed on the tree topology were
listed when more than one was seen (e.g., sometimes the extra
states present are due to convergent gains or reversal). For the Cau-
casian dataset, we observed 229 parsimony informative SNPs, 72
SNPs that defined clades of ten or more individuals, and a reduced
set of 32 resulting from the removal of some of the redundancy
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FIG. 1—Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) determined from phylogenetic analysis of the Caucasian mtDNA control region sequences. The num-
bers refer to the Cambridge Reference Sequence (CRS) numbering system for sites (9,10). Light bars refer to the presence of a SNP in the dataset (vari-
able site found in two or more individuals). Medium gray and black bars are SNPs that define groups with more than ten individuals. Black bars refer to
the most informative SNPs based on phylogenetic analysis and a close examination of the evolution of character data on a tree. This entails removal of
some of the redundant characters. Character states are listed both for the CRS and for the more common variable sites (medium gray and black bars). All
nucleotides that were observed as defining characters are listed. When more than one character is listed this refers to multiple states at a site or the pre-
sence of reversals. Length (L) of characters is determined by counting the numbers of character changes occurring on a most parsimonious tree.
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from closely associated SNPs. Our reduced list identified all clus-
ters in the dataset with 10 or more individuals.

Hyper-Variable Sites in the Forensic mtDNA Control Region
Sequences

Some sites were observed to show more reversals and indepen-
dent gains than other sites. The most rapidly changing sites in the
forensic dataset were determined by the number of times they
change on the phylogeny, and these SNPs ranged from having 1 to
62 changes (Site 152) on the tree topology. The average number of
changes for a variable character on the tree was 6.7 changes (L �
length � 6.7). The hyper-variable sites that change the most, 20 or
more times on the tree, include 16093, 16129, 16172, 16183,
16189, 16192, 16261, 16311, 16362, 146, 150, 152, and 195. Sites
that are slower to change than these most rapid positions though
still are changing from 15 to 19 times on the tree include 16126,
16145, 16256, 16278, 16291, 16319, 185, 189, 199, and 228. See
Fig. 1 and Table 2 for a full listing of the number of times each site
changes on the phylogeny including the alignment position and nu-
cleotide state observed to change.

Most analyses of human CR variation are fully consistent with
our results regarding the SNPs that show the greatest variability
(15–17). When the threshold of variability is lowered to ten or more
changes on the phylogeny, this forensic dataset shares 19 out of 40
sites with those reported by Stoneking (Ref 17, his Table 1). Other
investigators have used parsimony analysis to determine the posi-
tions with the highest substitution rates by counting the number of
substitutions for each character in a most parsimonious tree
(15,18). The most variable sites in this forensic dataset largely
overlap with these earlier phylogenetic analyses. When a cutoff of
ten or more changes is used to define a fast-changing site, then 18
of 29 sites are shared between this dataset and the analyses of
Hasegawa et al. (18) and Wakeley (Ref 15, as listed in Ref 16, their
Table 2). If the cutoff is reduced to five or more substitutions as the
designated fast sites, then all the sites overlap except for sites
16166 (not observed as polymorphic in the forensic dataset),
16163, 16219, and 16230 (the last three sites are below the cutoff).

An alternative strategy for determining hyper-variable sites is to
analyze the data in a pedigree, looking for sites that change be-
tween relatives. Meyer et al. (16) summarized the data of Howell et
al. (5) and Parsons et al. (6), listing ten hyper-variable sites. Using
similar cutoffs as above for fast variable sites, the forensic data
overlap with seven or eight of these sites (for cutoffs of �10 and
�5 substitutions, respectively). Only SNP Sites 94 and 234 were
not observed as fast sites in our phylogenetic analyses. This may be

due to: 1) the private mutations encountered, 2) the differences en-
countered between a phylogenetic versus a pedigree analysis; 3)
the specific sampling that was conducted; and 4) the populations
incorporated into these studies. This forensic analysis only includes
European and U.S. Caucasian populations; nonetheless, the data
largely agree with the reported patterns of hyper-variable positions.

Haplogroup Designation

The same ten haplogroups defined by Torroni et al. (1) were ob-
served in the SWGDAM forensic data. We also surveyed for addi-
tional haplogroups that may be present due to introgression and the
diversity found among U.S. Caucasians. Similar site variation and
frequency pattern were observed when compared to other pub-
lished populations (Table 1 and Fig. 2; see Ref 1), suggesting that
the SWGDAM data are representative of the general European
Caucasian population. Haplogroup H is the most commonly ob-
served mtDNA type, occurring at a frequency of 45.7% of the
SWGDAM data. This haplogroup is also the most prevalent one
observed in Western Europe, and was found in approximately 40%
of Caucasians (1). Helgason et al. (3) also found this common hap-
logroup H, although they observed it in only 24% of a Finnish pop-
ulation (see their Fig. 2). Some pair-wise comparisons of hap-
logroup frequency distributions were not significantly different
between populations, using a Chi-squared test (p � 0.05 for 5000
replicates) (SWGDAM versus Swedes), though others were signif-
icant (SWGDAM versus Tuscany Caucasians). It should be noted
that some European populations are also significantly different
from each other (Swedes versus Tuscany Caucasians; for other dif-
ferences see also Table 3 in Ref 3).

The next most common haplogroups represented in the dataset
include clusters U (15.6%), T (10.5%), J (10.0%), and K (8.9%)
(see Fig. 2). Previous studies of U.S. Caucasians reported that these
haplogroups were relatively common in the Caucasian population
(J � 9.1% and K � 7.4%, Ref 1, Ref 19). The less frequently ob-
served haplogroups were W, X, V, I, and M. Each one of these clus-
ters was observed in approximately 1.9% of the samples (range of
1.6 to 2.0%). Similar patterns of haplogroup frequency distribution
have been reported for Caucasians, though there are some differ-
ences between Caucasians throughout Western Europe. For exam-
ple, Swedes had a larger percentage of T, K, and U haplogroups
and fewer individuals with the J haplogroup (1). Alternatively,
Finns cluster more often as J and U haplogroups, and fewer H hap-
logroup individuals were observed (Fig. 2). Greater prevalence of
the J and X haplogroups were reported in Tuscany (1,20). These
frequency differences may be due to sampling strategies and phy-

TABLE 1—List of the most important sites and states that identify major Caucasian haplogroups.

Haplogroup Polymorphism 1 Polymorphism 2 Polymorphism 3 Polymorphism 4 Polymorphism 5

H* 73A
T 16126C 16294T
J 16069T 16126C 295T
K 16224C 16311C
U5* 16270T
I 16223T 199C 204C 250C
V 16298C 72C
W 16223T 189G 195C 204C 207A
M 16223T 16298C
X 16189C 16223T 16278T 195C

* The most common Haplogroup, H, is usually defined based on the absence of these other variants and often it is associated with 73A (3). Subcluster
U5 is listed as the most common form of the U haplogroup. For a more detailed discussion of additional informative polymorphisms see the text.



logenetic structure in the data (21). The J haplogroup frequency
varies globally within populations from 0% (Norwegians and
Saami) to 21.7% (Cornish, see Ref 21).

The largest component of the Caucasian dataset is individuals
from populations within the U.S. (n � 1402, 79%). The observed
haplogroup frequencies were nearly the same whether the dataset
was analyzed with only the U.S. Caucasians, only the European
Caucasians, or both combined. When U.S. Caucasians were calcu-
lated separately, the most common haplogroup observed was H
(44.2%). The haplogroups found at intermediate frequencies were
U, T, J, and K, at 16.8, 10.8, 10.0, and 9.3%, respectively; and the
remaining haplogroups I, V, W, M, and X, were observed ranging
from 0.7% (M) to 2.3% (V) (Fig. 3).

Many of the major clusters were identified based on the presence
of a few distinguishing sites, a list of which is presented in Table 1.
The analysis indicates that these sites were necessary for defining
individuals within these haplogroups. Differences that were found
between our analysis of the forensic dataset and the published lit-
erature included additional characters with which one can further
subdivide haplogroups and/or the addition of characters that may
be useful in the primary identification of haplogroups. Some char-
acters published as defining haplogroups were not observed in this
forensic dataset. This most likely arose due to the rarity of these
particular sites, also known as private mutations (see discussion of
143A for haplogroup W below).

Haplogroup H

Haplogroup H is usually defined based on the presence of site
73A and the lack of other defining polymorphisms from other hap-
logroups (1), though some repetitive mutations have been reported
(e.g., 73G). We also observed numerous reversals of 73A and 73G
with eight changes of this site on our tree (Fig. 1). Other investiga-
tors (i.e., two show some reversal of site 73) have used a similar ap-
proach as ours in their identification of the H haplogroup. Over 800
individuals, approximately 46% (Fig. 2), were observed who fit
into this characterization. Finer resolution of H subgroups may be
obtained by the presence of the following additional sites (alone or
in combination): 16051G, 16093C, 16129A (H4), 16162G (H8),
16189C (H3), 16209C, 16263C, 16278T, 16291T, 16293G,
16304C (H1), 16311C, 16356C (H3), 16362C, 42C, 93G, 146C,
150T, 152C, 195C, 239C, 456T, 477C, and 513A. The numerous
small sub-groups within the H haplogroup often are defined by sin-
gle or paired sequence variants. Whenever this level of variation
was observed and matched a published report, these individuals
were listed as belonging to the H haplogroup.

Using control region SNPs, the H haplogroup currently is
poorly defined and may be a mixture of sub-groups that do not
necessarily share a common ancestor. The primary similarity
among individuals is based on the absence of defining features.
Some of these characters are ancestral states for the control region
when using common chimpanzee as outgroup. A single origin for
the H haplogroup could not be demonstrated with this large foren-
sic dataset. There were no SNPs that defined this as a single large
grouping with shared ancestry (i.e., monophyletic cluster); rather,
numerous origins were supported by these data. Other investiga-
tors have postulated that this group is a cohesive assemblage pos-
sibly because they often include additional data beyond the con-
trol region (e.g., inclusion of RFLP data, Ref 1; Ref 2; and Ref
14). Some of the observed variants found in the SWGDAM
dataset are most similar to the H1 and H2 subgroups previously
defined by Finnila et al. (Ref 2, as well as their unlabeled haplo-
types found in their Fig. 2). Other observed clusters are similar to
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TABLE 2—Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) determined from
phylogenetic analysis of the Caucasian mtDNA control region sequences.
The numbers refer to the Cambridge Reference Sequence (CRS)
numbering system for sites (9,10). Length (L) of characters is determined
by counting the numbers of character changes occurring on a most
parsimonious tree. Characters are ordered from the fastest changing sites
on the tree to the slowest. The length values will be affected by sampling,
with sites that are available for more taxa (HVI and HVII) generally
showing greater relative lengths as there are more taxa where multiple
change could occur.
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FIG. 3—Major haplogroup frequencies observed among subdivisions of the SWGDAM Caucasian dataset. Letters refer to the major haplogroups as de-
fined in the text for three subdivisions: SWGDAM forensic dataset combined (white, n � 1771), U.S. subset of SWGDAM (gray, n � 1402) and Europe
subset of SWGDAM (black, n � 369).

FIG. 2—Major haplogroup frequencies observed in the SWGDAM Caucasian dataset as well as published Caucasian populations as defined by HVI
and HVII. Letters refer to the major haplogroups as defined in the text for three populations: SWGDAM forensic dataset combined (white, n � 1771), Fin-
land (gray, n � 49) and Tuscany (black, n � 48). The data from Finland and Tuscany are described by Torroni et al. (their Table 4, Ref 1) and Francalacci
et al. (20).



those defined by Helgason et al. (3) as H1, H3, H4, and H8 sub-
groups (see Ref 3’s Fig. 2). Some of these SWGDAM sequences
are associated closely with the V Haplogroup (see description be-
low). A close association between H and V haplogroups is well
documented, indicating that these two groups may share a com-
mon ancestry (Ref 2; Ref 3). The forensic dataset is consistent
with these findings. Of all of the haplogroups, H is most in need
of additional clarification and subdivision.

Haplogroup U

Torroni et al. (1) defined Haplogroup U5 by the presence of sites
16192T and 16270T. Reversals of 16192T and 16192C were seen
in our analysis (and also reported independently in Ref 2, L � 28
for one of our most variable sites). Using 16270T as the primary
designator for this haplogroup is recommended. There were 134 in-
dividuals (7.6%) observed carrying this state. This haplogroup can
be further subdivided based on the presence of 16256T and 150T.
This subdivision has been described previously as U5a and U5b
haplogroups, respectively, by Finnila et al. (2). Haplogroup U5a is
further sub-divided by 16399G and 16291T. The U5b haplogroup
is subdivided by the presence of 16189C or 16311C. Other investi-
gators (Ref 2; Ref 3; and Ref 14) suggest additional division of the
U group (U1, U2, U3, U4, U6, U7, and U8) that does not include
the 16270T variation. Our analysis identified one cluster that was
similar to Finnila et al.’s (2) U2 haplogroup, containing states
16051G, 16129C, 16183C, 16189C, 16362C, 152C, 217C, 340T,
and 508G (n � 15, 0.85%). The first two sites also are recom-
mended by Helgason et al. (3) for the recognition of this subclus-
ter. This subgroup would not have been considered a U haplogroup
by Torroni et al. (1) as they originally recognized 16192T and
16270T as the defining variant for this cluster. Torroni et al.’s (1)
earlier description matches Finnila et al.’s (2) U5a and U5b clusters
but not the other U haplogroups. Also, we found that less than 1%
of the individuals in the dataset (n � 17) are defined by states
16343G and 150T. This pattern is consistent with the U3 hap-
logroup defined by Macaulay et al. (14). Two other sub-clusters are
consistent with the U4 Haplogroup of Finnila et al. (2) based on the
presence of states 499A (n � 59), 16356C, and 195C (n � 34). We
observed these sites as separate though related sub-clusters, and
thus we have designated these as U4a and U4b. We observed six
Caucasians that fit the U1 criteria of 16249C and 16189C, and five
Caucasians that fit the U6 designation of 16219G and 16172C (3),
although both of these frequencies fell below our cutoff for listing
these sites as informative at an intermediate level. Similar to U1
and U6, we observed only six Caucasians who fit the U8 criteria of
Finnila et al. (2), 16342C, and 282C; and we did not observe any
U7 Caucasians.

The phylogenetic analysis did not uncover a single SNP that de-
fines all of the U sub-clusters; thus, we found no evidence for
shared ancestry among these variants. Others have proposed that
the U haplogroup is a monophyletic cluster based on the combina-
tion of both RFLP and sequence analysis, similar to the situation
observed with the H haplogroup. We have combined all of these U
sub-clusters in defining the U haplogroup frequency (n � 134 � 15
� 17 � 59 � 34 � 5 � 6 � 6 � 276, 15.6%, Fig. 2).

Haplogroup T

Haplogroup T was defined by Torroni et al. (Ref 1, their Table
7) by the presence of 16294T and often including 16296T. In these
samples, 16294T was found in 186 individuals (10.5%). Another

site that is associated closely with 16294T is 16126C (also seen by
Torroni et al. (1), and thus 16126C should be included when desig-
nating the T haplogroup. Haplogroup T is further subdivided by the
presence of 16304C and 16296T. However, both the 16304 and
16296 variants show independent reversals throughout this hap-
logroup. This additional variation is similar to the T1 and T2 clus-
ters described by Finnila et al. (2). Other sites refining the hap-
logroup into subclasses in the SWGDAM data include 16153A,
16163G, 16186T, 16189C, 150T, 151T, 152C, and 195C.

Haplogroup J

Haplogroup J was observed in 178 individuals (10%) in the
dataset based on the presence of three variable positions (16069T,
16126C, and 295T). This haplogroup may be subdivided into finer
subgroups such as the J1 and J2 types of Finnila et al. (2), although
their current designations show these subgroups as closely associ-
ated and intermixed. Positions and states in the SWGDAM data
subdividing the J haplogroup included 16145A, 16172C, 16193T,
16222T, 16231C, 16261T, 16278T, 150T, 152C, 185A, 188G,
195C, 215G, 228A, 242T, and 462T.

Haplogroup K

Haplogroup K was one of the medium-sized groups observed in
this forensic Caucasian dataset (n � 157, 8.9%). Torroni et al. (1)
identified this haplogroup by the character and states 16224C and
16311C, and both of these states were observed in our analysis. Ad-
ditional states that subdivided this haplogroup included 16093C
(K2 observed with multiple independent gains of this state),
16320T (K1 of Ref 3, n � 10), 114T, 146C, 195C, and 497T. Ad-
ditionally, the 152C variant was found in many members of this
haplogroup; however, the data suggested numerous independent
reversals at this site. Haplogroup sub-cluster K2a (3) was further
defined by 16291T (n � 1), and K2b was defined by 16319A (n �
6).

Haplogroup I

Haplogroup I is a small (2%) cluster that was defined by numer-
ous sites. Torroni et al. (1) defined this group based on nine vari-
able positions (16129A, 16223T, 16311C, 152C, 189G, 199C,
203A, 204C, and 250C). Of these variants, 189G should be ex-
cluded as a marker. In our analysis, variant 189G is not associated
with Haplogroup I. This observation was also supported by the data
of Finnila et al. (2). Position 16129A exhibits the same state as
chimpanzee and thus is the ancestral state at this site in our analy-
sis. Four of the above states (16223T, 199C, 204C, and 250C) were
designators for Haplogroup I. Additional variants that subdivided
this group in the SWGDAM data included 16311C, 152C, and
207A. Variants 16172C and 203A (listed in Ref 2) also were ob-
served; however, these sites fell below our threshold (n � 10) for
listing these as defining positions (n � 8, Fig. 1, light rather than
medium gray bars).

Haplogroup V

This haplogroup was defined by Helgason et al. (3) by the pres-
ence of 16298C and 72C. In addition, Finnila et al. (2) listed varia-
tion at positions 16183 and 485. There were 34 individuals (1.9%)
observed with states 16298C and a subset of these with 72C (n �
17). The additional variable positions described by Finnila et al. (2)
were not observed.
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Haplogroup W

Haplogroup W was observed in 34 individuals in the forensic
dataset. This relatively small group (1.9%) was defined by a large
number of variable positions. Torroni et al. (1) listed seven defin-
ing changes relative to the CRS (16223T, 73G, 143A, 189G, 195C,
204C, and 207A). All of these states were observed; however, no
justification for the use of two of these to define the W haplogroup
could be supported with our data. The character 73G is not specific
to this group and should be omitted. According to our analysis, site
143A is independently gained and also is a rare substitution. Addi-
tional character states that sub-divide haplogroup W include
16292T, 119C, and 194T.

Haplogroup X

Haplogroup X is another small group with only 29 individuals in
the SWGDAM dataset (1.6%). This haplogroup has been defined
primarily by states 16223T and 16278T (1). In addition to these
characters states, 16189C and 195C are recommended. Finer sub-
division of the group is gained with the associated sites 225A,
226C, 153G, and 16183C.

Haplogroup M

Haplogroup M is a small cluster (1.9%) that is often associated
with the Z, D, and C haplogroups (3). In the Caucasian forensic
dataset, this cluster shares features with Finnila et al.’s (2) Z cluster
including the presence of 16298C, 16223T, and 152C. The addi-
tional sites 16260, 16224, 16185, 16129, 151, and 489 described in
the Finnish data were not encountered in the forensic dataset. The
489C variant is observed in all of these samples, but this character
is not specific for the M haplogroup for these analyses. Helgason et
al. (3) list 16223T and 489C for the M haplogroup. Helgason et al.
(3) list additional states to further resolve the sub-clusters of M (i.e.,
their C, D, and Z clusters). There were eleven individuals (0.6%) ob-
served that fit these designations, and these have been listed as part
of the larger M haplogroup. However, based on the presence of
16223T, 16298C, and 16327T, these would be interpreted as be-
longing to the C sub-cluster of haplogroup M. Additionally, 22 in-
dividuals are only distinguished from CRS by 16223T. According
to Helgason et al. (3), these could belong to a large cluster that sep-
arates R haplogroups from everything to the right of their Fig. 2 (i.e.,
a cluster that includes A, X, W, I, L, and M). These Caucasians were
closely related to the C sub-cluster on our tree, and thus we have
listed these in our M haplogroup (Fig. 2, 11 � 22 � 33, 1.9%).

Conclusions

The analyses of the Caucasian SWGDAM forensic dataset (n �
1771) demonstrate that these CR sequences are representative of
European and U.S. Caucasian populations. The ten major hap-
logroups described in Caucasian populations were observed in this
dataset at similar frequencies as have been reported in the literature
(H, I, J, K, M, T, U, V, W, and X). The most common haplogroup,
H, was observed for approximately 46% of the Caucasians. Hap-
logroups observed at intermediate levels included clusters U
(15.6%), T (10.5%), J (10.0%), and K (8.9%). The haplogroups ob-
served less frequently include W, X, V, I, and M, and these were
observed in approximately 2% or less of the sample.

An alignment of 1155 bp was generated through the incorpora-
tion of 35 insertions. Our analyses also found 229 SNPs that were
shared by two or more Caucasians, and these were further subdi-
vided by their ability to sort out the genetic variation in a phyloge-

netic context. Of these 229 sites, 28 have not been reported as vari-
able SNPs in MITOMAP. Many of the 229 identified SNPs corre-
spond to important variable sites that define haplogroups. Variabil-
ity of sites was measured by the numbers of times a site changed on
the phylogenetic tree, and these SNPs ranged from having 1 to 62
changes (Site 152) on the tree topology. The average number of
changes for a variable character on the tree was 6.7. The most vari-
able sites observed included 16093, 16129, 16172, 16183, 16189,
16192, 16261, 16311, 16362, 146, 150, 152 and 195 (with 20 or
more changes each). These rapidly changing sites are consistent
with other published analyses supporting the phylogenetic method-
ology on which these identifications were based. Sites were chosen
as well for their ability to discriminate among these Caucasians,
and a ranking of sites is provided. There are 72 SNPs listed that
could distinguish clusters containing ten or more Caucasians and a
reduced set of 32 SNPs for the same clusters, and all of the sites that
varied were ranked based on the number of times they changed on
a phylogenetic tree. The general pattern of CR genetic variation is
consistent with the literature. These data define the best SNPs for
designating haplogroups and for use in subdividing the more com-
mon clusters. Our detailed analysis of the large forensic dataset re-
vealed the most important mtDNA CR SNPs useful for discrimi-
nating among the haplogroups of Caucasians. Our list of observed
SNPs and the ranking of these sites (Fig. 1) provide directions for
future expansion of alternative systems to sequencing and for the
characterization of human mtDNA. These forensic SNPs could be
used to design SNP-based assays for forensic identification pur-
poses.

Our SNP list generated from Caucasians from Europe and the
U.S. should be able to discriminate well for this target population.
The reduced list identifies all of the members of the major Euro-
pean Caucasian haplogroups (Fig. 1, black bars). A future goal of
ours is to provide additional SNP lists for the other subdivisions of
SWGDAM. Other large datasets within this database that are slated
for future examination include Asians, African Americans, Native
Americans, and Hispanics.
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